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Introduction
Real-time virtual human simulation has attracted considerable attention in recent years due to its applications in entertainment, education, architecture, training, urban engineering and virtual heritage. Often, spaces are populated with large groups of mostly homogeneous (though possibly visually differing) characters. Ideally, they would act as purposeful, functional individuals who enrich an environment, but it is difficult to keep the computational cost of intelligent agents low enough to simulate large populations. Most present simulations address scalability at the expense of expressivity by just animating walking pedestrians.
To keep the cost of agents low, simulations generally focus on emergent behaviors during collision avoidance. Alternatively, some methods center on agents with "heavy" reasoning, planning, or decision-making processers, and are too computationally intensive to be scalable to large context-dependent groups. Our aim is to simulate groups of differentiated, functional agents with context-dependent behaviors at a low computational cost.
In this paper, we propose a new organization for virtual human responses to dynamically occurring events that embeds agent behavior options into a "Smart Event-Primed Agent" model. This model supports a simple but powerful mechanism for behavior selection. The main cost of this approach is borne in the user authoring of an event's representation. Events are then stored in a database for easy re-use in varying scenarios. The cost to each agent at run-time is simple expression evaluation. We demonstrate this approach in a small fire scenario and show that it can not only produce realistic simulation of group behaviors, but is also scalable.
The paper is organized as follows: in the next section, we briefly review related work. Section 3 focuses on the details of the Smart Event model. In Section 4, we describe the Primed Agent model. Section 5 illustrates a fire scenario where a Smart Event influences a number of Primed Agents. We discuss our conclusions and future work in Section 6.
Background
In order to produce behaviorally interesting agents, simulations often take one of two approaches: navigation-based motion controllers or agent-based cognitive systems. Navigation-based motion controller approaches aim at achieving real-time simulation for very large crowds, thus the behavior of each individual is not as important as long as the overall crowd movement produces realistic emergent behavior. The focus is on locomotion and collision avoidance while maintaining appropriate velocities, motions and directions. Classically [1] this was done with social force models [2] , cellular automata models [3] , or rule-based models [4] . More recently a real-time, hybrid approach was proposed [5] with a dual representation for simulating agents as both a discrete and single continuous system.
Agents must navigate in order to get to places where they are needed or should perform actions. Navigation-based models focus on fast navigation but sacrifice individuality for scalability. Agent-based approaches, on the other hand, focus on the realism of individual behavior by simulating choice through cognitive functions such as perception, memory, planning and emotion in every agent. The most developed of these, the SOAR (State, Operator And Result) architecture [6] , attempts to construct general intelligence systems by implementing a variety of cognitive functions, specifically memory, behavioral and learning systems. CML (Cognitive Modeling Language) [7] specifies domain knowledge and requires characters individually determine how to fulfill goals by searching a situation tree for a set of appropriate actions. PMFServ [8] aims to create culturally valid agents by using performance moderator functions (PMFs) that span the functionality of perception, biology, personality, social interactions, decision making and expression. The goal of these simulations is to cause agents to react to events in specific and individual ways that indicate internal psychological processes. The drawback is that they are generally not scalable to large groups of agents.
The agent-based systems that simulate human cognition by imposing a heavy computational load on their agents are based on the assumption that humans are logical creatures who make thoughtful and rational evaluations before acting. This assumption is often incorrect. Emotions, instincts and phobias are all well known aspects of human personality that override rationality [9] [10] [11] . A less well known phenomena, but more pervasive in the automaticity of everyday interactions, is priming. Priming refers to the activation of conceptual knowledge structures by the current situational context [12] . This effect is considered a result of spreading neural activation, is an automatic, unconscious process, and affects both thought and behavior. Studies have demonstrated that priming can influence a wide array of behaviors from aggressiveness [13] to walking speed [12] to test performance [14] .
There already exists a small body of work combining cognition-and navigationbased systems. Shao and Terzopolous [15] proposed a model of autonomous pedestrians, each with their own perceptual, behavioral and cognitive system. The cognitive system is needs-based and relies on each agent evaluating a potentially large set of internal variables. Although this model works for a small number of events, in our opinion it is not scalable to a complex environment with many events, because each event could require multiple new needs be added to each agent's cognitive set. Each new need would then continuously need to be monitored by every agent.
Extending the work of [15] Yu and Terzopolous [16] introduced a decision network framework. Based on a combination of probabilities of internal traits and external observations of the world, the system uses a hierarchy of decision networks to reason and choose actions. Without a centralized point of information, all agents must reason about the ambiguous world and attempt to answer questions such as "is someone else seeking help?" Instead of requiring agents to individually keep track of other agents, we centralize the heaviest cognition into the Smart Event. We could also simulate the ambiguity of incomplete information, by assigning ambiguous behaviors without the burden of requiring multiple agents to reason about them. We believe that using probabilities to assign actions at the trait group level will be as realistic as assigning them using complicated decision trees in each agent. Our justification for this belief is that a group of individuals with appropriate and plausible collective behaviors will appear functionally realistic.
CAROSA (Crowds with Aleatoric, Reactive, Opportunistic and Scheduled Actions) [1] is a framework for creating and simulating functional, heterogeneous populations. Its aim is to allow a user to easily create simulations that contain virtual humans with assigned roles and appropriate, contextual behaviors. CAROSA was built on top of HiDAC [1] which provides navigation and motion control. As the name suggests, CAROSA includes a variety of actions that together result in behavior rich simulations. What it does not have is an event representation. We implement Smart Events and Primed Agents on top of CAROSA-based agents.
The contributions of our framework are: a Smart Event model that acts as a resource manager, assigning agent interactions and monitoring agent participation; a Primed Agents model based on human cognition that quickly selects the behaviors provided by the Smart Event without intensive reasoning; and a virtual human simulation model that strikes a balance between individualism and scalability while simplifying scenario authoring by allowing actions to be authored for sets of agents dependent on their traits, rather than individually coded for each agent.
Our approach centers the behavioral responses of agents in the representation of the event itself, analogous to the way Smart Objects [17] inform an agent of the actions needed to accomplish manipulations on itself. Smart Objects contain interaction information of various kinds: intrinsic properties, information on how to interact with them, functionality and expected agent behaviors. Similarly, Maim [18] proposed a spatial navigation graph annotated with semantic tags that trigger specific actions of virtual characters that cross that spot, such as looking into windows or entering a shop and subsequently leaving with bread. These features inspire the Smart Event model.
For trajectory planning and a basic agent model, we extend the CAROSA system [1] to include Primed Agents reacting to Smart Events based on a primed trait. The semantics of actions and objects in CAROSA are represented in PAR (Parameterized Action Representation) [19] . A PAR may specify either single, multiple or hierarchic actions, thus {"put out the fire"} may consist of {"obtain a hose", "walk to the fire", "spray fire"}. The action types available in CAROSA are:
• Aleatoric actions -Random but structured by choices, distributions, or parametric variations.
• Reactive actions -Triggered by context.
• Opportunistic actions -Response to agent needs and automatically scheduled based on priorities and context.
• Scheduled actions -Assigned by a user and triggered by the passing of time.
We now define the Smart Event by specifying its representation, evolution and communication with Primed Agents.
Event Definition and Representation
We define an event as any scheduled or external (by environmental factors or agents other than self) assertion (fact) inserted into or deleted from the world model. A Smart Event is an event represented by the following parameters:
• Type -The type of event, such as emergency, social, work, etc.
• Position -Map coordinates of the event The communication between Smart Events and Primed Agents is moderated by a Message Board. The Message Board is responsible for broadcasting and updating relevant information for an evolving event. The process (Fig. 1 ) is as follows: when the event begins, its details are posted to the relevant Message Boards according to the event's influence region; the influence region determines the location-based Message Board to post to (e.g., if there was a fire in a school building, the event would be posted to the school building's Message Board) as well as any relevant communication-based Message Boards to post to (e.g., for the same school fire, the event would be posted to the associated firehouse's Message Board, among others).
Once an event is posted, a Message Board notifies a specified number of subscribers, according to its capacity limit, since not all agents are interested in or useful for that event. In this case, when the number of notified agents reaches the capacity threshold, the relevant message about that event is marked full. As a result, the rest of the agents do not need to see or respond to the event. Agents can be either static or dynamic subscribers. Dynamic subscribers subscribe when they enter the area overseen by the Message Board, e.g., they subscribe to the school Message Board when they enter the school or physical radius. Static subscribers are subscribed to a Message Board regardless of their location, e.g., a firefighter is always subscribed to the firehouse Message Board and thus event notifications on the firehouse's Message Board will be pushed out to him even if he is not at the firehouse: he is always within the communication radius. Using Message Boards, only relevant agents, according to physical and communication radius, are notified of events.
Agents can choose to respond, based on a very simple attention model: a comparison of their current action's eEL and the event's eEL. If agents find their current action to be less important than the event, they will acknowledge the event and query the Message Board for appropriate actions to perform. If they are "busy" (their eEL is > the event's eEL), they will ignore the event and continue what they were doing before being interrupted. When agents either run out of assigned actions becoming "idle", or becomes "bored" (i.e., their eEL falls below a threshold), or if a specified amount of time has elapsed, they will check the Message Boards they subscribe to in order to find new events. Until then, when "idle", they will perform a default action, as specified by their CAROSA defined roles. We see this communication system as analogous to an email/text message/voicemail system, in which people are notified of events but may not have the ability to learn about them or attend to them until they are free from obligation and can check their messages. Fig. 2 . The relationship between event evolution, passing time (t) and performed sets of actions Smart Events have the ability to change and evolve as time passes. The corresponding agent actions should also change to reflect their awareness and understanding of the evolving event. As shown in Fig. 2 , we can use a finite state machine to model and modify event evolution based on time and actions performed by agents. In every timestep eEL is computed as a function of time and the actions of the agents involved.
Event Evolution
As the event evolves, it will notify the Message Board of updates to its state, such as changes in the eEL, the influence region or the corresponding agent actions; finally when the event is over, it will notify the Message Board, which will push the information out to relevant agents before removing the event from itself. The frequency of updating information on the Message Board is a function of the evolution of the event, specifically the Δt specified in Fig. 2 .
In the next section we discuss the final efficiency gain of this Smart Event-Primed Agent architecture: agent priming.
Primed Agents
The psychology literature clearly documents that people can be "primed" to activate one self-concept over others, and this priming can affect their resultant behavior. The dynamic constructivist view of culture [20] claims that this frame switching occurs when discrete constructs (categories, theories, stereotypes, schemas, etc.) of cultural self-concepts are brought to the forefront of an individual's mind in response to cues such as language and context. Individuals may have multiple networks of constructs and even contain conflicting constructs, as long as only one is activated or primed at a time.
One important way these constructs are formed as part of the self-concept is based on inclusion in a social group. Deaux et al. [21] performed a cluster analysis on trait property ratings to identify six distinct categories of social identity: relationships, vocation/avocation, political affiliation, stigma and ethnicity/religion. We base our trait model on these 6 groups, but make slight modifications. Based on the numerous studies of priming on gender and ethnicity we believed those two traits deserved their own group -thus we pulled gender out of the relationship group and split ethnicity/religion into ethnicity and religion. In addition, we felt age was an important category to include in a simulation that may require strenuous movement -thus we pulled it out into its own group also. We extend the theory of dynamic constructivism to simulating realistic individual actions based on the priming of one of these traits at a time. These factors are demonstrated with representative values in Table 1 . Any of the traits can be brought to the forefront (i.e., primed). For simplicity in the examples that follow, priming is restricted to occurring only upon entering a location or interacting with another agent. It can, of course, be extended to any sort of interaction that a system may allow: reading, viewing, hearing -anything that may cause a trait to come to the forefront of the agent's self-concept. Additionally, priming is restricted to activating only one self concept at a time, paralleling the way it is activated according to the psychology literature. Determining a priority algorithm for priming of two or more traits is left for future work.
We give an example of priming in pseudocode below. This example is restricted to defining priming situations that are used in the Fire Event example in the next section: Thus, if an agent has an age trait=child and they begin talking to someone who is primed as an adult, their childishness will come forward. Or, if an agent's vocation trait is firefighter, with a secondary tag myWorkplace = firehouse, he will be primed as a firefighter when he enters a firehouse. If his vocation is not firefighter, there is simply no priming when walking into the firehouse.
After an agent has been notified of a new event, or has run out of "interesting" actions to perform (based on becoming idle or bored as explained in 3.2), he will query the Message Board(s) to obtain possible actions to execute. Action choices over the set of possibilities are made based on the trait with which he is currently primed. We will demonstrate this further in the Fire Event example.
Fire Event Example
To illustrate the architecture we will construct a scenario of a Fire Event (FE) occurring inside a school. We represent the FE using a subset of possible agent traits because not all traits make sense as influences on behavior during every event. The traits we utilize are age, vocation and relational. The instantiated values for these traits are: child, adult, elder; firefighter, policeman, teacher, student; mother, father, daughter and son, respectively. Table 2 shows all functions of priming as well as specified actions during the evolving FE. Fig. 3 shows the FE as a finite state machine.
Recall that priming can occur when agents interact with each other and is based on either a secondary relational tag (e.g. myChild) or a primed trait in the other agent (e.g. age). It can also occur when agents enter a location or event radius that matches a secondary location tag (e.g. myWorkplace). The beginning state of the world is:
• Agent 1 -walked into classroom, primed as teacher • Agent 2 -walked into classroom, primed as student • Agent 3 -bringing son to school, primed as mother • Agent 4 -coming to school with his parent, primed as son • Agent 5 -at firehouse, primed as firefighter • Agent 6 -at police station, primed as policeman
The fire starts on the floor of the building where Agents 1-4 are located (note, we only use six agents here for simplicity, but any or all of these agents could be thought of as a set of agents primed with the specified trait). Because they are within the influence region, they are all notified of the FE by the school building Message Board. All acknowledge the FE because the eEL is higher than the action they were performing, and all query the Message Board to obtain appropriate behaviors. Agents 1 and 3 are assigned an action that is an aleatoric choice between pouring water on the fire and smothering the fire (with a .5 probability for each). Agent 1's choice is to pour water, and the action specifies the preparatory action of going to the nearest bathroom to obtain water (note that a feature of CAROSA and PARs are that actions can be composed of sub-actions, including preparatory actions; thus these actions need not be explicitly requested by the event). Agent 3's choice is to smother the fire, which has a preparatory action of obtaining a towel or blanket. Agent 2 and 4, primed as a student and son respectively, are transfixed by the small fire as they are assigned the action of staring. Agents 5 and 6 are not within the physical or communication influence region at this stage of the event because the fire is small, and thus are not notified.
If Agents 1 or 3 were able to complete either of their actions in time, the fire will change its state to out, but let's assume they took longer than the specified time to do this because the preparatory actions took a long time to complete. The state is updated to medium on the Message Board after 1 minute. This is reflected in the Message Board by increasing the eEL, altering the specified actions of agents and, because an alarm is set off, now includes firefighters and police as part of the communication influence region. Agent 1 is notified by the Message Board of a change and because the eEL has risen, aborts the action of obtaining water in order to perform the newly specified action for a primed teacher: obtain a fire extinguisher. Agent 3, for the same reasons and primed as a parent, is assigned the action of leading people away. Agents 2 and 4 modify their actions to perform a calm following of the nearest leader, in this case, Agent 3.
If Agent 1 was able to complete the action in time, the FE would evolve back to a small fire that could be smothered, but let's assume he took longer and it has grown to a large fire. Let's also assume Agents 2-4 have not yet moved out of the influence region and that Agents 5 and 6 have just arrived. Agent 1 and 3 now share responsibility for leading people away. Agent 2, primed as an obedient student, continues to follow calmly, but Agent 3, primed as a child, panics and begins to perform panicked following actions such as crying and pushing. Agent 5, primed as a firefighter, begins to fight the fire with a fire hose, while the primed policeman, Agent 6, manages the crowd by helping agents find the exit and then blocking anyone from entering. The fire will eventually end, either because the actions are performed repeatedly, or because the FE has lasted too long and will destroy the building. 
Discussion and Conclusions
We have proposed a "Smart Event -Primed Agents" model. The Smart Event model embeds agent behaviors into the event in order to simplify the process of action selection. It does this by avoiding deep reasoning, while allowing for realistic and diverse agent behavior that is modified by differences in agent traits. To avoid the use of large "heavy" decision methods to simulate a variation in individual differences, we introduce a Primed Agent model that selects appropriate actions based solely on the most recently activated trait, analogous to human priming. The limited reasoning performed by each agent at run-time makes our method scalable and suitable for the simulation of large groups of differentiated agents with context-dependent behaviors.
To evaluate the complexity of our system, we compare it first to a needs-based model [15] that must make nm evaluations every t timesteps, where m is the number of agents, n is the number of needs each has, and t is the number of timesteps agents wait between re-evaluating their needs. Although, based on the CAROSA architecture, our agents also make a small, constant number of biological need evaluations regularly (hunger, thirst, tiredness, i.e., 3m), for external events we believe it is more natural and less computationally intensive for the incoming event to trigger most state updates. Thus, our agents perform very few monitoring actions regularly. They must only make internal state evaluations when they update their primed trait, are notified of an event, or decide to act on an event.
In addition, the state evaluation that occurs during priming is not dependent on the number of events that occur in the world, but instead on a constant number of psychologically-based human traits and meaningful associations (i.e., myWorkplace, myChild, etc.) and should thus remain relatively small in the face of a large number of events, unlike a needs-based approach which has a need assigned for every type of event (i.e., need to buy a ticket, watch a performance, etc.). Thus a large number of evaluations are moved to occurring only every t 1 >> t, where t 1 is the average time between priming and is much larger than t.
When notified of an event, we represent attention as a function with one simple evaluation: a comparison of the agent's current eEL to the event's eEL. Thus an agent must only make one comparison to decide whether or not to switch his action. In addition, because of the Message Board system and influence region specifications, Fig. 4 . A school building environment in the CAROSA framework (left) and agents responding to the fire event scenario (right) we anticipate event notifications in a realistic simulation occurring no more frequently than every t timesteps, thus we believe that each agent may have to make 4 evaluations (3 biological and 1 eEL comparision) at most every t timesteps, which should be an improvement over n. Finally, upon becoming involved in an event, agents must only make another small evaluation because we have explicitly constrained the decision process to a simple evaluation of a few important, psychologically-based traits.
In decision network systems [16] a cognitive model aims to make deliberative agents that can exploit knowledge, reason about the world, and conceive and execute plans based on uncertainty. Decision networks require crafting the prior probabilities of each action in context and thus authoring behaviors has the potential to become very difficult in scenarios with a lot of actions and contexts. Our methods aim to remove the need for agents to deliberate over uncertainty.
Many agent-based systems [6] focus on reasoning, planning and goal decomposition, using preferences to make decisions between actions. Our system hypothesizes that this level of reasoning is much deeper than is necessary or realistic for an agent in everyday life situations. We use direct matching of event parameters with primed agent traits to facilitate a quick selection of individualistic behaviors from a plausible set.
In the future we intend to extend our scenarios to include additional events. These events could be completely new, non-emergency events such a coffee machine that needs to be cleaned or they could be sub-events of the FE such as a person getting injured or a fire extinguisher becoming empty. We also intend to expand the system of agent priming. There are many psychological theories on priming and cultural frame switching that could be used to refine our models, and explicit data resources that can be used to create a specific population and load appropriate action sets for specific events. Finally, we hope to test our theory that our simple Smart Event and Primed Agent model produces agent behaviors that are no less reasonable than those generated by more computationally intensive decision-theoretic and planning approaches. To this end we take advantage of the extensive action representation framework extant in PAR and CAROSA to offload deliberative, aleatoric and preparatory actions. Animated scenarios are in development; agent graphics models will require robust action animations but this architecture will tell them what they should be doing when, where and how.
